
Window Books
#7037 300 Stained Glass Cabinet Door Designs 

300 line drawings to be enlarged, with 50 full color photos.  The designs 
are divided into 10 categories:  Borders, Victorian, Art Nouveau, Wildlife, 
Contemporary, Prairie, Floral, Scenic, Southwest and Bevel Clusters. 
See also:  #CD300 - 300 Stained Glass Cabinet Doors CD for full size 
scans of each pattern, ready to print (page 44).

#7055 Art Nouveau Pattern Book 
104 flowing Art Nouveau style designs, which can be used whole or in 
part, for windows, panels, suncatchers and other craft projects.

#7112 Sidelights, Fanlights, and Transoms  
180 Art Nouveau, Art Deco, florals, birds and geometric designs to be 
enlarged for use in any entryway door, sidelight or transom window.

#7166 Zodiac Stained Glass Patterns 
60 pages of Zodiac symbols shown in line drawing and color. Each of the 
12 symbols are shown in 5 different designs.

#7214 Prairie Style Miniatures  
No room to make a full-size prairie-style window?  These miniature 
windows range in size from 3” x 5” to 6” x 10”.  Lightcatchers are easy  
to finish in just an afternoon!  24 full-size patterns shown in full color.

#7223 Welcome Home 
27 doorway patterns are modern designs of the ancient symbols meant to 
bring harmony to your home.  Designs include pineapples, the familiar 
symbol of welcome, plus stars, tulips, rosettes, oak leaves, hearts, suns  
and more to beautify your home.

#7255 Kitchen Cabinets, Windows & Tiles 
Over 350 line drawings to be enlarged. and 16 pages in full color for a 
huge library of decorating ideas!  Includes classic victorians, colorful 
florals, prairie style, sparkling bevel clusters & more.  Plus, fused, etched, 
painted and mosaic designs for cabinet doors, transoms and tile borders!

#7423 Prairie Style Small Glass Projects 
The original construction of Frank Lloyd Wright windows explores the 
types of glass and zinc leading used in detail for windows in seven of 
Wright’s homes.  Also included are eight full size patterns up to 10” x 
15” for small panels and ornaments derived from his famous windows.

#7571 Art Nouveau Windows SG Pattern Book 
120 line drawings of sensuous flowing flowers and foliage to be enlarged.  
Choose from circular, oval, arched and rectangular window shapes, both 
simple & complex designs, in this ever-popular decorative style.

#7624 Stained Glass Windows & Doors 
Antique gems for today’s home!  Over 500 color photos showing the 
artistry of antique windows and doors from Europe and the U.S.  This is 
an invaluable resource for stained glass craftspeople, home restorers and 
collectors alike.  Includes dimensions, historical information and a current 
price guide.  Hardcover 192 pg..

#7749 Doorways, Windows & Transoms 
99 designs to be enlarged for elegant windows surrounding your doorways 
- transoms, sidelights and door windows.  The patterns primarily have a 
Victorian feel, with abstract, geometric and floral windows included.   
A dazzling variety for your reference library.

#7757 The Book on Glass Plating 
63 pages on how to build leaded glass windows that look like painted 
fine art!  Advance the level of your craft with construction tips, advice 
on glass selection & enhance ordinary patterns through plating, framing 
secrets and more.  Includes full-size 12” x 18” plated window project: 
The Farm Road.

#7781 Easy Stained Glass Patterns For Traditional Doorways 
A treasury of 100 designs of Victorian era style, containing a wealth of 
attractive floral and geometric patterns.  Line drawings to be enlarged for 
windows, sidelights, fan lights and transoms.

Mix & Match Six (6) Books for Quantity Discount!
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